The Mobile Post Distribution system MOPS has been developed at the ETH Zurich during the last few years. Numerous technical problems had to be solved during this period. Currently, we are operating and testing it in our office building. A service robot like MOPS is a highly complex system, as it includes, in addition to the robot itself, the task, the operator, and the environment. Operating experiences with such service robots are not easily available yet. They would be of value, as, in the end, customer acceptance will decide upon the actual use of service robots. In this paper, technical aspects of the realization of MOPS are discussed briefly. Furthermore, operating experiences, lessons learned and consequences are commented.
Introduction
Service robots are being suggested for a growing number of applications [13] . Their ability of being mobile spurs the imagination of many potential users. However, operating experiences with service robots are not easily available yet [5] , [7] . They would be of value, as, in the end, customer acceptance will decide upon the actual use of service robots, and future research would have to be stimulated into reducing deficiencies coming up during operation.
A service robot is a complex system, as it includes, in addition to the robot itself, the task, the operator, and the environment. Its performance is measured with respect to technical specifications but also with respect to expectations of skilled operators and even of unspecified users. In our case; as a realistic test platform for investigating a complex mobile robot application, we have been developing the Mobile Post Distribution System MOPS (Fig. 1) . The robot has the task to transport boxes of mail between the central mail room and the secretaries' offices which are distributed on five floors. Currently we are testing and operating it in our office building. To realize this mobile robot application, we have addressed several fundamental mobile robot research problems. In this paper the technical aspects, like navigation and control principles as well as the natural landmark recognition based position update strategy are briefly described.
Further, the paper addresses the interaction of the robot with its environment and the users. The operating experience, main causes for disturbances or malfunctions, as well as consequences for the actual layout and operation of the robot are discussed. An outlook on future research topics, which we think should be tackled, are also given. the system constitutes a 3-DOF manipulator / storage mechanism for two mail boxes. The lower part is a mobile robot platform with two drive and one castor wheels.
Task Description
In our institute building at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich (ETH) there are several departments each requiring separate internal mail distribution. Currently, mail distribution in this 150 m * 15 m building is done man-
ually.
The departments are spread on 5 floors within the building and each department has up to two secretariats located 0-7803-5672-1/99/$10 0 1999 IEEE more or less centrally to that particular department. Twice a day the mail arrives in a mail room centrally in the building and the mail for each institute is put into mail boxes, one for each department. These and the boxes with outgoing mail are then placed in pigeon-holes on loosely guided rails. Currently, somebody from each institute then picks up the institute's mail from the mail room and also deposits the institute's outgoing mail in the corresponding pigeon-hole. The robot's task is to relieve the members of the institute of the daily "pilgrimage" to the central mail room.
Thus, the robot picks up the boxes at any of these mail rooms and deposit them at one of the other mail rooms. Since this is a public building with unlimited access, protection against theft of the mail must be provided. This has been realized with motorized blinds for the pigeon-holes, blinds which can be opened by the robot, the secretaries and the postal service.
Robot System
For the task described above a mobile robot platform with non-holonomic kinematics, two diametrically opposed drive wheels and a free-wheeling castor, is being used. The two drive wheels are located at one end (the front end) of the vehicle, and the support castor at the other end.
The robot system contains a multi-processing controller for servo motors (DC, EC or AC) based around the W E bus. Currently the robot is equipped with one 200 MHz PowerPC 604 processing board. The drive wheels constitute two servo axes, and the remaining 4 axes are available for the box manipulating mechanism on top of the platform. The programming is done in the object-oriented real-time development environment XOberon for general, high-performance mechatronic systems [4] , [ 171.
The basic robot platform is equipped with two scanning laser range-finders (LIDARS), the LMS200 from the company SICK, and a bumper system with six segments. For security purposes, twelve ultrasonic range finders are additionally placed around the robot. Further laser distance sensors are used for improving the precision of the robot system in critical docking maneuvers, for example when the robot aligns itself for the tasks of mailbox manipulation or automatic battery exchange. A wireless ethemet system enables the communication of the robot with the intranet of the institute as well as with Internet. Various indicator lights and a speech output module inform the environment about the robot's immediate action. An infra-red communication system is used to communicate with the building infrastructure (elevator, pigeon hole blinds, etc.). A touch-screen-PC is mounted on the robot so as to provide an ergonomic user interface.
Navigation and Control
After a task is defined by the user, e.g. drive to the central mail room, the global planner generates a list of the intermediate positions that have to be passed to reach the final goal. This plan is calculated using the map of the robot's operation environment (see 4.1 for more details). The navigation behavior of the robot on each of these path segments is then selected by a situation based behavior selector (SBBS), which is discussed in 4.2. The different behaviors are implemented independently (section 4.3). Most of these behaviors are based on a position controller, which is discussed in section 4.4.
Global Planner
When the operating environment of the robot is known and represented in a graph structure, global planning can be realized using a graph search algorithm. Therefore, the operation environment of the MOPS is stored in a generic, directed graph. Each graph node contains the world coordinates of that point and the walls that can be seen by the robot at that position.
Further information can also be stored in the graph edges which are associated to path segments. This allows us to define the behavior as well as the reactions of the robot while traversing a particular segment. Thus the possible algorithms to be applied on a single path segment are defined by the user.
Operating on this graph, the global planner generates a list of intermediate path segments to be visited to reach a goal position. The local planner takes the next path segment from the list and tries to reach it using the information associated to this list element.
For the planning of the robot's travel route, several graph search algorithms can be used. The graph representing an office building as described above is sparse (usually two, maximal four edges per node) and small (a few thousands nodes), therefore the breadth search algorithm [14] can be used, which always delivers optimal routes and it is efficient enough to be computed in real-time. It is also possible to use a weighted graph, to mark edges which are difficult to travel (e.g. routes that are usually crowded). In this case, a Priority-First Search algorithm can be used [14] . The use of a weighted graph is recommended in buildings with more than one corridor, enabling different routes to reach a location. In the case of MOPS, a weighted graph has been implemented with the Priority-First Search algorithm to have a solution which can also be used in complex buildings.
A Situation Based Behaviour Selector (SBBS)
As mentioned in the previous section, the global planner generates a list of the path segments to be traversed by the robot to reach a predefined goal. The situation based behav-ior selector (SBBS) is responsible for scheduling the appropriate navigation algorithms as indicated by the information contained in the path segment data packet and the current sensor data (Fig. 2) .
The standard case is that the subgoals defined by the global planner can be reached on simple trajectories, often straight lines. Thus the robot must be able to identify its position in the world coordinate system and update it continuously (see section 5). It is then an easy task to travel on the desired trajectory using classical control techniques, e.g. a position controller (see section 4.4). However, in a real world environment the path defined by the global planner may be impassable at certain times, e.g. the robot has to drive around an obstacle. Thus the robot has to recognize the situation and react properly. 
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The SBBS utilizes two dimensional range data stemming from two laser range sensors (section 3) in order to recognize situations for the mobile robot. A situation is defined as a recognized scene within an environment, if measurements of the sensors at a pre-defined position of the robot correspond to a set of measurements memorized before. Recognized situations are then used as a basis to provide a certain behavior (a particular algorithm competent in handling the situation) for the mobile robot. For the current application, the SBBS consists of simple rules that operate on environmental information introduced into the graph manually, however it is also possible to use a neural network (e.g. RuleNet) to make the system more independent from the environment [ 151.
The implementation of the different behaviors can be realized using different algorithms, including neural, fuzzy and classical control techniques. The main advantage of choosing such a modular control architecture is the possibility of an easy extension of the system. As the implementation of the behavior modules are independent of each other, it is possible to change or improve a particular one without affecting the others. It is also easy to add new behavior modules to the system; only the behavior selector module has to be extended and the user can introduce this new behavior in the path segments of the global planner. All the existing behavior modules are not influenced by this extension. On the other hand, if one single module would have to handle several behaviors, changing one behavior could have an uncontrollable influence on other behaviors.
Implementation Principle of the Behaviours
MOPS has mainly two classes of behaviors. The first class allows the robot to travel around in most places in the building, such as in the corridors. The implementation of these behaviors is based mainly on the position controller. If an obstacle is detected by the sensors, a corresponding reaction behavior is selected, e.g. drive around the obstacle in large hallways. In case of narrow corridors, the robot has to stop its movement, give some warning using the speech output; after a while, if the obstacle doesn't change its position, MOPS sends an email to the maintenance office informing about the situation and continues the mail distribution task with the next order, if possible.
Behaviors belonging to the second class are specialized to master specific tasks using additional sensors, e.g. docking maneuver to manipulate the mail boxes or to charge the batteries, taking the elevator, opening the doors, etc. The docking maneuver consists of four sub-behaviors, using (additionally to the LIDARS) the infrared triangulation sensors for exact positioning and the infrared communication system to operate the blinds in front of the racks containing the mail boxes.
In the case of the elevator behavior, the LIDAR sensors are used to detect the state of the elevator doors; the manipulation of the elevator (selecting the floor, getting the floor information, etc.) is realized with the infrared communication system. The design of the interaction strategy of MOPS with people is especially essential during the use of the elevator. The speech output telling the state and the planned actions of MOPS is very important to inform the persons using the elevator. In case of people standing in the door of the elevator and not realizing that the "box" in front of the door is a robot trying to get into the elevator, the robot must be able to recognize the situation and tell the people to step aside. If there is no space in the elevator, or the obstacle in the elevator is a large object, the robot must decide to wait for the next elevator. To make this decision, a vision system is currently in development, which can detect the presence of humans and which thus can distinguish between people and obstacles in the elevator. Additionally, MOPS informs the environment about its state and intentions using various indicators. A further important feature of MOPS is to send an email to the maintenance office in an exceptional situation, for example if the elevator doesn't come, after waiting a specified time. It can happen that a person forgets to close the elevator door (which are operated manually in some floors). In this case, the elevator and consequently the robot are blocked. Thus, the robot would wait in front of the elevator, until its batteries get empty (unless it is currently on the floor where the charging station is located). So it is essential that a communication to responsible people is guaranteed. A further example of a behavior, namely the box handling, is depicted in Fig. 3 .
- As shown in the above examples, the autonomy of such mobile service robots is always limited. The interactions between robot and people have to be designed carefully. Some additional details of this topic are discussed in section 6.
Position Controller
In the previous sections we have described how the MOPS performs global and local navigation. One step of the navigation involves generating a sequence of attitudes (x, y and e) that should be visited, one after the other, by the robot (see global planner in 4.1). To enable the non-holonomic MOPS to execute such trajectories composed of a number of attitudes a position controller has been developed. (1) to (3). It is worth noting that equation (1) is undefined in the goal point, thus the controller must switch mode as the error decreases below a certain threshold. (4)
The current implementation of the position controller is able to reach a given goal point within an accuracy of less than 1 mm and 0.1", see also the trace in Fig. 4 . Such high accuracy is only possible thanks to the stiff velocity controllers (all controllers are realized as software processes under XOberon) which achieve a step input response time delay of 0.1 s. Further details on this position controller can be found in [9]. This controller ensures that the MOPS follows the planned trajectories and avoidance maneuvers, and its accuracy is high enough to enable reliable docking at the pigeon holes. 
Position Update
Unless specific measures are taken a mobile robot does not automatically have any knowledge of its own position. Due to the incremental nature of dead reckoning it is inevitable that even small systematic errors such as those resulting from inaccurate knowledge of the wheel radii will over time add together and take on unacceptable proportions.
Thus a position update method has to be integrated that provides real time performance, high accuracy, and robustness. In order to achieve high estimation accuracy, consequent propagation of the first and second statistical moments from single range reading to all system stages involved in the position estimation is essential. Extraction of geometrical primitives, such as walls comers, cylinders and artificial retro-reflectors, from noisy 1D range and intensity data thus has to furnish the first two moments of the model parameter estimates. The mathematics behind the position update can be found in [2] , where the problem is split into two steps, a feature extraction and a subsequent calculation of the robots position.
Feature extraction can again be subdivided into two steps: a ) determining which of the range measurements in the range image are generated by geometric primitives present in the environment (segmentation / classification), and b) determining how do theses points contribute to the estimation of the model parameters and their covariance matrix (model fit).
The answer to question b) is, in our case, the estimation of the model parameters in the general least squares sense using polar co-ordinates minimizing the perpendicular distance from the measurement points to the model [ 11.
Question a) is a segmentation problem. In this work we employ a probabilistic feature-independent model fidelity criterion in the model space and a subsequent clustering step.
All the models are fitted into nf neighboring points and the covariance matrixes are computed (please note that it is not yet known which of the models considered is the appropriate one for a particular set of neighboring points). This is done for all points of the scan obtaining the same number of spatially diffused Gaussian distributions in the model spaces. When adjacent groups of range readings lie on the same geometrical structure, their associated points constitute a cluster of these distributions in the model space corresponding to that structure (landmark). Feature extraction is now the task of finding these clusters. In a general case a clustering problem of this size where no a priori knowledge is available would lead to impracticably high computation times under real time conditions. Here the fact can be exploited that points on the same landmark are almost always consecutive points.
Due to this underlying regularity in the data acquisition process, a compactness measure, ci, in the model space is defined (see [2] for further details on the calculation of q). Low cj indicates that the points involved have high model fidelity. If ci is plotted against the measurement index for all i, regions of low value can be expected at the corresponding index places of the sought clusters. A threshold c,, found by deciding on the appropriate distribution of c, is applied cutting off the regions of low distance. A contributing segment is now defined to be the set of measurement points whose representations in the model space satisfy cj < c,.
After the completion of this step there will be, in general, more than one segment corresponding to one single landmark. We have an oversegmented range image. Associating these segments with each other is done in a clustering step. The clustering must ensure that two landmarks which differ only slightly in one or more of their model parameters, i.e. in their position, should be identified as being distinct within the limits which are given by sensor noise. We use an agglomerative hierarchical clustering algorithm [ 101 which permits an efficient implementation.
Otherwise valuable information would be lost, for example in a matching procedure of a Kalman filter-based localization task, where only the observed .egment which is closest to the prediction will be considerea, whereas the others belonging to the same landmark would be ignored. A typical processed sensor data scan after segmentation and clustering is shown in Fig. 5 . After the clustering step the least squares model-parameter estimation is re-applied, this time to those points that have been identified as lying on a particular geometric structure (landmark). This step yields optimal estimation of the first and second statistical moments of the geometric structures as seen in the robot (sensor) co-ordinate system. The knowledge of the statistical moments of geometric structures found in the sensor data is used together with a world model (WM) and a Kalman filter based localization scheme to estimate the robots attitude (x, y and e) in the global co-ordinate system. The WM is stored in the navigation graph, see also section 4.1. The robots attitude is used throughout the robot control system, see for example section 4.4, thus a high quality attitude estimate is essential for reliable autonomous robot operation.
Testing the complete localization method on data as found in Fig. 5 the standard deviation in x and y was observed to be 6 mm, whereas standard deviation in 8 was 0.05'. The average localization cycle time during a journey through lab and corridors was 445 ms (on the previous MC680x0 based controller). Recent experiments on the current MOPS hardware leads us to expect that this over all processing time will be lower by a factor of 50 (i.e. around 10 ms).
Interaction with Users
The interaction with humans takes place on various levels. A direct interaction with MOPS is possible via the touchscreen-PC placed on the robot (Fig. 6) .
A further interface to MOPS is available on the internet. Several services and information are offered to the public, e.g. the current position of MOPS, information about the building and people working in the building. There are also protected services, such as the possibility for the secretaries to remove themselves from the mail distribution list of MOPS (in case of vacation, etc.). The basic design of these user interfaces is the result of a project with the Institute for Work and Organizational Psychology at the ET" Zurich [8].
Further interaction of MOPS with the environment takes place using the indicator lights and the speech output module. The indicators are placed on four comers of MOPS and signal the current travel direction of the robot. The speech output module is the multi-lingual synthesizer Eurovocs. In specific situations, the robot can use this device to announce information about its actual state or requests to the environment. Additionally, the robot makes position specific comments (e.g. in front of the offices) or tells random wisdom during its normal travel. However, the operating experience with MOPS has shown that this feature annoys the people working in the offices after a certain period (approx. one week) because of the repetitions. A next step will be to load the headline news from the internet incrementally and to tell them during the travel of MOPS. An important quality of the robot is its acceptance by users. Together with the Institute of Work Psychology of the ETH we made interviews with secretaries, janitors, and students as to the general acceptance of such a new cooperating machine in the building. The answers showed a broad spectrum of attitudes, ranging from enthusiasm to unrealistic high expectations on what such a machine could really do, or to complete rejection [ 113. It definitely shows that information and education is a necessary prerequisite, and users should be integrated into making the machine operational.
An important aspect as to acceptance is, of course, the widespread feeling that the distribution of mail is still considered as a meaningful human activity which should not be taken over by a soulless machine. This attitude would certainly be different if the work would be a dangerous or unpleasant one.
Collecting Operating Experiences
Methods of obtaining operational experience vary largely. A log-book of all exceptional events is kept continually. We are discussing causes and consequences in a group, setting up an FMECA approach (Failure Modes, Effects and Criticality Analysis) for improving the system behavior. The service robot MOPS is being operated in an office building, where five institutes of the ETH are located. The introduction of MOPS is realized in several testing phases, followed by appropriate software and hardware revisions, as a consequence of the test results. The length and difficulty grade of Fig. 7 . A tour consists of changing the batteries, taking a mail box from the mail center, delivering it to the secretary's mail-stop and bringing an empty box back to the mail center. Note that several errors are possible on a single tour, because service staff is accompanying the robot on its tour and intervening in case of problems, thus the tour can continue after the occurrence of an error situation.
It is interesting to see that the largest number of failures comes from interaction of the robot manipulator with the mail boxes and their holding CompartrneRtS. points to a basic problem: these elements are being used and manipulated by humans as well, as boxes are loaded manually and put into their holding compartments, and obviously our robot manipulator is not versatile enough to cope successfully with dl of the imperfections caused by human hdling. Thus, it is the interfacing of human actions with robot action that causes the problems. We will have to make the robot manipulator more intelligent, or we will have to put constraints on the human handling of the boxes. Customers, in general, tend to prefer an intelligent robot as students ftom our Department of Production Engineering found out, who had been doing marketing research among potentidly large customers in Switzerland and Germany, exploring people around, robot gets lost) 
Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper, the mail distributing service robot MOPS has been presented. Specifically, the robot system, the navigation and control architecture, the position controller, the localization method, and the hurnan-world interface that are in use on the MOPS for its task of distributing the mail at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, have been described. The robot is picking up boxes at the ground floor of a five floor building, delivering them to the secretaries' offices, subsequently bringing back the outgoing mail to the ground floor station.
The robot is autonomous in the sense that it is freely navigating based on on-board sensor signals. Its navigation is based on the recognition of natural Iandmarks which are compared to data of the buiIding lay-out stored on the robot's processor. We have shown that the system has a highly accurate localization and position control system, which in turn enables the robot to "dock onto" the pigeon holes and to loadlunload boxes of mail. Furthermore the position update process is tolerant towards unmodelled obstacles and the position update is also fast enough for utilization in the real world. The hybrid navigation scheme combining graph-searching with a situation based behavior selector and appropriate behaviors has proved itself as
